
Attorneys Aid Youths of
21 to Fill Questionnaires;

Advisory Work Is Free
A number of the draft registrants

of the 1918 class were in Court
Room No. 1 at the court house this
morning to affirm the affidavits on
their questionnaires. A number of
registrants had already appeared
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"Hoove rized"
Hooverized For Business and For Individual Use!

Unusual ?

Of course it is unusual. These are war
times, and they tend toward thrift.

The Hupmobile meets conditions squarely.
It is a lighter car than before, and, therefore,
saves tires.

It saves gas, it saves wear and tear on
parts, and it has a new device that we call a
heater, which so super-heats the air that it
makes your gas do double duty.

No specious arguments are necessary in
telling you-about the thrift and economy of
the Hupmobile.

Let us demonstrate what the Hupmobile
can do. We will be glad to give you a road
test.

Ability, Comfort, Economy
That's the Hup

HARRISBURG AGENCY COMPANY
SALES AND SERVICE

103 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa.
R. J. Church, Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

BELL 3504 R J. CHIRCH, V.-P. and Gen. Mgr.
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An Expression of Thanks
The congregation of Kesher Israel Syna-

gogue appreciates the very large attendance at
the Dedication Services last Sunday, and heartily
thanks the numerous doners for their generosity
and the magnificence of their offerings. Sincere
thanks are tendered to all who were instru-
mental in any way in making the dedication an
extraordinary success.
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Special Torrah Services

SACRED
CONCERT

Sunday, June 30

Mr. and Mrs. N. Lipshitz, of Steelton, will present a
Torrah to the congregation, which will be accepted with
appropriate ceremonies.

The Exercises Will Be in Charge of
Rabbi Silver

Addresses Will Be Delivered by
Rabbi Silverstone

the noted Jewish orator, of Washington, D. C., and Attor-
ney Eugene Cohen, of Harrisburg.

SACRED CONCERT
CANTOR COHEN, of Brooklyn, N. Y., will sing, and

Goldstein's Orchestra furnish music for a sacred concert.

ADMISSION FREE
Ccme and bring your friends. Everybody invited
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FRIDAY EVENING,

at the office of Sheriff Caldwell,
chairman of Board No. 1, yesterday,
to make out the affidavits.

C. R. Care, attorney, was on hand
in the court room this morning to
give aid to the registrants. Other
a'torneys will be on hand this after-
noon to aid the registrants in filling

out their questionnaires. The legal
advisory board, consisting of John A.
Herman, A. Carson Stamm, and
Charles E. Stroh. has volunteered its
services to help the registrants over
the rought sopts in their question-
naires. The affidavits may be made
in the court room by the registrants
without cost, as the attorneys are
empowered to sit as public notarys.

The work of the legal advisory
boards during the last making out
of the questionnaires eliminated
much unnecessary work on the part
of the draft boards, as the regis-
trants were enabled to fill out the
questionnaires properly. All the
questionnaires have been mailed out

during the present week, and it is
thought they will be returned within
another week. After they are r-
turnd the work of classification will
begin.

RED CROSS NOTICE
The publicity committee of the

Red Cross chapter this morning is-
sued a notice that the chapter mem-
bers would not participate in the
Harrisburg parade on July 4 In a
body but would join the city work-
ers individually.

hakrisbtjrg tmm* TELEGRXPIH!

STEELTON NEWS ITEMS

DEALERS ADOPT
CASH PAYMENTS

War Saving Stamp Drive
Opens With Much Interest
The intensive drive for the sale of

War Savings Stamps in the borough

opened this morning with the ob-
servance of National War Savings

Stamp Week. The number of sales
up to noon to-day, although not re-
portted, are said to be very large.

Postmaster Cusack is very well

pleased with the results of the work
so far and is of the opinion that at
least 110,000 will be subscribed until
July 4. Up to this time the sales in
the Steeton district amount to about
$40,000, with an additional SIO,OOO in
pledges. Red Cross workers have
established booths at Front and Lo-

cust and Front and Pine streets,

where they are selling stamps. The

women in charge this morning re-
ported good sales up to noon.

Red Cross Officials
Visit Highspire Body

Mrs. Frank A. Robbins, Jr., Mrs.
C. A. Alden, Mrs. W. E. Chick and
Mrs. George Hiney yesterday made
a visit to the Highspire Red Cross
Auxiliary and were well pleased with
the work of this organization. The
auxiliary has changed its headquar-
ters from the Steelton Store Com-
pany building to a school building.
During the month of June the au-
xiliary has turned in to the local
chapter the following articles: Eigh-
teen \u25a0suits of underwear; 40 kits, 17
sheets. 13 bed shirts. 67 sets of pa-

! jamas, 31 pillows, 41 sweaters, 16
pairs of sock, 4 wristlets and two
mufflers. Miss Blanche Mumma is
chairman of the auxiliary.

PLAT FOR RED CROSS
A contribution'Of $5.85 was made

to the Red Cross chapter this morn-
ing by seven small girls. The do-
nation represents the proceeds of a
plav held on Cottage Hill athletic
field under the direction of Mrs. Ele-
met G. Smith. Those taking part
were: Julia Smith, Mary Guyer,
Dorothy Hope. Myra Vickery, Caro-
line Chick, Elizabeth Vanier and
Charlotte McDonald. The J. F. S.
Club composed of thirteen small
girls recently held a bazar for the
benefit of the Red Cross. This morn-
ing $40.50 was turned over to the
chapter by the girls which was real-
ized from the bazar.

PATRIOTIC SERVICE
A special patriotic service will be

held in the Presbyterian Church on
Sunday evening at 7.30. The choir
will sing several patriotic selections,
and extracts from letters from some
of the local young men in France
will be read. Charles F. Zimmerman,

of Lebanon, will make a patriotic ad-
dress. There are twenty-five stars on
the service flag, being over ten per
cent, of the entire membership. Five
of these are commissioned officers,

six are non-commissioned olfcers and
two are in officers training camps.

REPRIMAND BOYS
Four small Enhaut boys charged

with destroying crops of war gard-
ens on Cottage Hill were given a
hearing before Burgess McEntee last
evening. After hearing the evidence
the burgess severely reprimanded!
the boys and discharged them. The j
parent .--promised to take the boys
in charge and committed them-j
selves for their future conduct.

Deaths and Funerals
SAMUEL SEABOLD

Samuel Seabold, aged 7 4, died yes-j
terday a-t his home, 1417 North,

Third street. Funeral services willI
be held Monday afternoon at 2.30 j
o'clock at his residence, the Rev..
Ellis N. Kremej -. pastor of the Re-
formed Salem Church, officiating, j
Burial will be in the East Harris-
burg Cemetery. He leaves his wife, |
four children, Harry N. and Ed-
ward D. Seabold, step children, Wil-
liam Hearner and Vallatia Goetz, 1
twelve grandchildren and one great-j
grandchild. Mr. Seabold was a mem-
ber of Post 58, G. A. R.

EDGAR B. SUNDAY
Edgar B. Sunday, aged 31, died

yesterday at his home, 432 Hamilton
street, after a brief illness. He was
an employe of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company and a member of
the Brotherhood of Royal Legion.
He is survived by his wife and his
mother. Funeral services will be
held Monday morning at 16 o'clock
at his late home. 43 2 Hamilton
street. The Rev. Edwin A. Pyles.
pastor of the Fifth Street Methadist
Church, will officiate. The body will
be taken by Undertaker Charles H.
Mauk to Newport for further serv-
ices and burial. Short services will
be held in the Newport Reformed
Church, of which he was a mem-
ber.

O. H. BECK ?

O. H. Beck, 129 Sayford street,
died at the Polyclinic Hospital this
morning after a brief illness of can-
cer of the liver. Te was aged 58.
Mr. Beck was a well-known dray-
man and had a large circle of
friends. Funeral arrangements will
be announced later.

CAUGHT A COLD
AND IT HUNG ON

Couldn't -Seem to Shake It. But Tan-
lac Quickly Chased It

MADE HIM SLEEP, TOO

Harry Buxton, the well-known
barber at the Royal Shop, 12 North
Third street, Harrisburg, Pa., caught
a cold.

"I did everything I could to chase
him, but nothing doing; he stayed
right on the job, morning, noon and
night, and he got me worried. I
was feeling pretty mean and just a
bit worried.

"Then I happened to hear about
Tanlac, and, thinks I, I'll give it a
trial; maybe it will do the trick.
And believe me, It did. And It did
more than rid me of this cold, for it
has made me feel about 100 per
cent, better than I usually feel. I'm
in great shape, wonderful appetite,
sleep fine and feel energetic all day
long. Tanlac is sure great stuff."

Tanlac is' now ? being introduced
hercut Gorgas' Drug Store.

Tanlac is also sold at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station;
In Carlisle at W. G. Stephen's Phar-macy; Ellzabethtown, Albert W.
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl;
Mid£letown. Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft'sPharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. F.
Brunhouse.

The genuine Tanlac bears thename "J. I. Gore Co." on outside car-
ton of each bottle. Look for It.

New Ruling Will Go Into Ef-
fect July 1; No Coal

Arrives This Week

Because of the demand of rail-

roads for cash payments of all
freight after July 1, instead of semi-
monthly settlements. local coal
dealers have notified consumers that
it is necessary to put their business
on a strictly cash basis starting
July 1.

A short time ago dealers notified
their trade that it would be neces-
sary to do business on a cash basis.
Although a majority of the consum-
ers followed out the request of deal-
ers, there were some who continued
to conduct their business as they i
had in the past.

The unprecedent business condi-
tions brought about by the shortage
of coal, caused fuel dealers to put
many new rulings into force in the
last year. These new methods have
not been strict, but purely along
lines which are being followed out
by dealers all over the country.

Ix>cal dealers are inclined to be
pessimistic over the outlook for coal
during the summer. During the
month of June, only seven ship-
ments of coal have arrived white
dealers should have received about
forty cars. Orders which have not
yet been touched are awaiting their
turn to be filld at the central dis-
tribuUon office.

The promised amount of fuel was
shipped during April and these
orders were filled according to the
ruling of the Federal Fuel Admin-
istration. month only half
the quota was shipped, while this
month the situation becomes worse.

HAVE USE OF EVAPORATORS
Miss Carelene C. Barrett,teacher of |

the home school in Walnut street to-
day issued the following statement.

"The Home School Is equipped
with Granger Food Evaporatois
which are highly recommended by
the State Food Train demonstrators.
These evaporators are for the use of
Steelton housekeepers for drying
fruits and vegetables. Women may :
'bring their own garden produce and I
use the evaporators at the school or
they may furnish the food and girls
will do the drying. All people In-
terested, please call Bell telephone
122W or stop at the Home School,
223 Walnut street."

LODGE ELECTS OFFICERS

At a meeting of Steelton Lodge,
No. 411, Knights of Pythias, last
evening the following officers were
elected: Chancelor-commander. H.
B. Smith; vice-chancelor, H. I.
Keim; prelate, H. F. Buffington;
master of work, H. W. Golkers; keep-
er of fecords and seals, A. F. Fries;

master of finance, A. W. Marks; mas-
ter of exchequer. R. S. Care; master-
at-arms. C. A. Pike; inner guard, W\
S. Russell; outer guard, William Mc-
Dermott; trustee, C. N. Mumroa; rep-
resentative to grand lodge convention
in Bradford, A. F. Fries.

TO PREACH
The Rev. Leßoy F. Baker, who

conducted the first regular services ia
Trinity Parish House in 1881. will
preach morning and evening in the
local church on Sunday. The Rev.
Mr. Baker was formerly rector of St.
Paul's Church, Harrisburg. The Rev.
W. C. Heilman, rector of Trinity par-
ish, is on a vacation.

RESERVES TO ELECT
The Steelton Reserves in annual

session in Felton Hall, this evening
will elect officers for the ensuing
year. The officers of the reserves de-
sire the attendance of every mem-
ber.

Children Evince Much
Interest in Folk Dancing

Instructors in charge of the girls
on the various playgrounds will meet
to-morrow morning with Supervisor
J. K. Staples to make final plans for
the opening of the longball league
and other games.

Mr. Staples announced that there is
much interest in folk dancing this
year, large classes being enrolled at
practically all playgrounds. At least
six phonographs are needed, Mr.
Stples said, so that the children can
practice the various dances during
the week when the special instruc-
tor is not conducting the class. Any
small phonographs which can be do-
nated to the department for use on
tne playgrounds during the summer
will help make the folk dancing
work a greater success than ever be-
fore, he announced.

Instructors in charge of the boys
will meet on Monday morning, when
plans will be completed for opening
the boys' playground ball league.
Work on the new bathhouse to be
used at Seneca street is being rushed
and as soon as the necessary lion
supports are made it will be ready
for use.

Benny Shatto, W.S.S.Owner
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This Is Benny Shatto, of 18 North
Fifteenth street, who is the proud
possessor of five t5 War Savings
Stamps. How many does your lad
own?

#

Use McNeil"! Cold Tablets.?Adv.

SENATORSTAKE
ISSUE ON RAISE

ON DRAFT LIMIT
Delay and Slothfulness Have

Held Nation Back in
Prosecuting War

By .Associated Press

Washington. June 28.?At the con-1
elusion of brief discussion yesterday]
Senator Fall said he expected his|
effort to extend the draft ages would
be futile. The general opinion of
senators seemed to be that the
amendment would be rejected.

Senators Reed, of Missouri, Dem-ocratic member of the Senate mili-
tary committee; Lodge, of Massa-
chusetts, and Cummins, of lowa in
urging upon the Senate the necessity
for immediate extension of the draft
ages, challenged the opinion of Sec-
retary Baker and General March,
chief of staff, that the legislation is
not needed at this time. The Mis-
souri senator, however, said he
would bow to the decision of the
War Department officials.

Huns Have Most Guns
Senator Reed declared that al-

though Germany eventually will be
defeated, it will be accomplished
only after the Allies have suffered
tremendous losses. He said the Cen-tral Powers hold the advantage in
heavy guns on every front.

Senator Reed asserted that Amer-
ica has no heavy guns except those
that have been taken from the sup-
Ply of the Navy Department and
that It will require nearly two years
to get a sufficient supply.

The United States will have to ex-
tend the draft age limits, declared
Senator Reed. The Central Powers,
he said, have a greater population
than the Entente countries and were
better prepared for war. Italy, he
said, was "totally unprepared in
arms and material when she entered
the war," and added that the break
in its lines last fall cannot be dis-
regarded, for both French and Brit-
ish divisions are still kept on the
Italian front.

"Ireland has failed to do its duty
in this war," he asserts, in support
of is claim that the complete man-
power of the Allied could not be
mustered aguinst the Germans.

Senator Reed said he was opposed
to preparing for the prosecution of
this war in a "piecemeal fashion."
and warned against overconfidence.

"Let us not deceive ourselves," he
declared, "that Germany up to this
day has been triumphant in this war.

No Time For Day Dreaming
"It is time to quit day dreaming,"

Senator Reed asserted. "Germany
has to-day, even with the million
Americans on the front, an advan-
tage in men, according to informa-
tion I get. I am very sure she has
an advantage in metal. I am also
very sure if the war is won it must
be by the United States putting forth
so great an effort that we have not
begun to dream of it."

Russia. Senator Reed said, col-
lapsed over night, and he urged that
an army of sufficient size be sent to
Eirt-ope with as little delay as pos-
sible. so that if a similar collapse
should happen to any of the other
nations fighting Germany it would
be able to defend itself.

Would Call Bachelors First
"Before we are through with this

war, we will have to put five to
seven million troops in Europe, I'
think," continued Senator Reed, j
"Bachelors of thirty to forty should]
be called before the married men of
21 to 30."

"American newspapers." said the
senator, "have handled the war like'

a good palittcal paper handled Its
party affairs," adding thpt the peo-
ple of the country need not lie
'boosted up atyiut our side of the

case."

Stories that Austria is about to
fall to pieces, that food riots are
frequent and the country is about to
fall to pieces, that food riots aro
frequent and the country Is about to
rebel were regarded by Senator Reed
as "part of a skilfully laid plan to
lull the world into slothfulness."

Lodge Scores Delay
Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts,

urged that the draft age limits be
extended now , declaring that it
would eliminate possibility of de-
lay, which he asserted had been "our
great trouble" in the conduct of the
war. He opposed lowering the draft
limit below 21, but favored its ex-
tension to 4 0 years.

Senator Cummins of lowa, said
that if the Senate had adopted the
resolution he offered last month
calling for information from depart-
mental officials regarding the man-
power needed for military, industrial
and agricultural purposes, it now
would have information that "would

make it imperative for the Senate to
acf."

The chief question to be consider-
ed. the senator said. Is the main-
taining of a proper balance between
the military and the Industrial and
agricultural populations.

Ball Park Disappears
When Coal Is Found

Sheiutndoah. Sacrificed to the

great demand for coal, the only

recreation ground In the town Is

about to pass out of existence. Two
huge steam shovels were put to

work stripping the diamond at the
Hill Top baii park, and it is ex-
pected that hundreds of tons of
high-grade coal will be mined from
the surface daily by means of strip-
ping operations. The only other
available baseball ground is being
used as a timber' bank and unless
some of the coal companies provide
a lot, baseball and other outdoor
sports are doomed. A rich vein of
coal was discovered underlying the
ball grounds and in order that the
production be speeded up to the
limit and every pound of coal pos-
sible obtained to relieve the
threatened shortage next winter,
preparations were made to mine the
coal at once.
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LEMON JUICE |
TAKES OFF TAN j

Girls! Make bleaching lotion j
; if skin is sunburned, |
t tanned or freckled

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three ounces
of Orchard White, shake well, and

you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle, sunburn and tan lotion, and
complexion beautifier, at very, very

small cost.
Your grocer has the lemons and

any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of Orchard
White for a few cents. Massage this
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face,
neck, arms and hands each day and
see how freckles, sunburn, windburn
and tan disappear and how clear,
soft and white the skin becomes.
Yes' It is harmless.

Special Thrift Day Bargains j
For Friday and Saturday
Prepare for the Fourth with Cool, Comfortable

Footwear

Ladies' white canvas pumps, full
jS covered Louis heel, light turned soles,

stylish last; $2.50 value; $1.98 \ mm7/\ i
jf/ li Indies' patent kid oxfords, I k

1
high enameled heel, hand- */./\u25a0 /

\. \ /

I "te lasts ordinarily sold for

| Women's White

Canvas Oxfords Im.JKBSr
Cuban heel; JJ- 25

[ Ladies' brown pumps, mill-, 1 Women's Siting oxfords, rub-

-1 tary heel, imitation wing tip, her so,e and t *ie kind that
k _

. . .
makes your outing enjoyable:

smart-fitting last; $3.95 S2.SO value; 11 >IQ
[ $6.00 value; Special.. Special P J. ?*S7

| Special value in men's oxfords in black or tan; English last; in
t the well-known makes, such as Florsheim, Bostonian and Crossets;

k regular $6.00 to $9.00 values; sies, black, 6 to 9; tan, do qp
[ 5. 5 Vs. 6, 6% only; Special T...... . ""0.33

j Roys' shoes in dark tan.

[ Boys' tennis oxfords, black or I White Champion Keds for boys
f ,

- . , I or girls; high or low cut; $1.25
| white. 75c value; Special ! value; QQ
| Friday and Saturday.... I Special **OC

16 NORTH FOURTH

JUNE 28, 191$?

Lace Vendors Charged
With Stealing Dresses

Harrisburer has recently been In-
vaded by a group of lace venders, Who
are going: from door to door in an ef-
fort to dispose of their wares. An

occurrence at one of the residences In
the northern section of the city a few
days ago, has raised a question as to
the honesty of some of these women.

In thl.-* case a woman pretended to
know the mistress of the household,
who was absent, and while the maid
was temporarily out of the room the
strangrer sot away with two or three
light dresses and has not yet been ap-
prehended.
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jfOLLINSSTYLE SHOD J
iBK1 The Store That Saves You Money jj[
U 34 N. Second Street, Harrisburg, Pa. M
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'\SALEI

Values That Cannot Be Equalled

Silk Dresses A
/Georgette, Taffeta, Crepe de ?i TA

Chine, Poplins, Crepe de Meteor, \ M
Etc. All sizes and colors. Big V ?
selection of new styles. You / W]
will lind real bargains here. TA

\VA $12.98 SILK d7 QQ \u25a0<
A DRESSES *t> 4 Z7O f

$16.98 SILK <UQ AQ Pf§F\ V ' [M
Ifl DRESSES 17,570 ¥

M $20.00 SILK <£ 1 O QQ ! \tl \\\
B DRESSES Wj \\ TA
\fj $25.00 SILK C QQ \u25a0
<J DRESSES CpIO.C/O W\
\u25a0 $27.50 SILK d>ir AQ VvySfl\\i\f L A
Wj DRESSES $ 1 O.yO 1 ffi
\\A $30.00 SILK (|1 QAQ A W\
m DRESSES J)10.i7 0 'IP

I
Silk S

jgT Several hundred beautiful new Taffeta, Satin, mB
Hi p °P' in and Wash Skirts go In this sale

at t>iar reductions. All sizes and colors in W\
Bhrrri \\ \u25a0

many now styles. Prices are the lowest in

i this city. See them today.

Minis -

s' lk - S3 -98 S6 -98 E
TOf Siil?... $4.98 $8.98 1

11 VI IX°.a1k .55.98 $9.98 |
yl EXTRA?SO New Wash Skirts, $2.00 Qg c W\

New Wash Dresses |
Pretty styles in Ginghams, Linens, Organdies and IfA

Voiles. Sizes 16 to 49. Never again at these low h

prices. BUY HERE AND SAVE. '\u25a0
$7.98 WASH &>A QQ fl
DRESSES *P^TrI7O

il $9.98 WASH d[J AQ K /7i i\ < lA
DRESSES tDOoi/O %j^\\

I
$12.98 WASH d7 QQ !ra
DRESSES tP # .I/O J

$15.00 WASH (A QQ fj
DRESSES ... <P70270 v m

SIB.OO WASH 1| Q Q fj
DRESSES . 3>11o?70

WA IS TS I
Pretty Silk and Cotton Waists by TA

the hundreds came in for this big IfFourth of July Sale and the values
T are remarkable. Every color and H)

">VT\ style. Sizes 34 to 54. Prices 98c W\J I 1 -v to * 9 - 98 ' anfl worth more. Here \A
11 tW° B'>ec 'a ' s for

'
LOT NO, I IX>T \O. 2

Vj?l ft HM \ Twenty dozen Ten dozen fine IH
wSfcj/i' V Plain and White Crepe de Chine 'H

W Ittltrtfc < \ striped Voiles ? and Georgettes; W\
B S 'r< twenty different a " styles and TA

styles; all sizes; and sizes; ]M
'! i/]L. every one worth *6.00 values, at

vf 98c $2.98 B
Special Sale of Men's and Boys' {A

AllWool Suits !|

8s
Muts

a
P
t

almßcach $7. I
w

each
.

TrOUS"Sl
.

K
Collin's Low Prices Lead Them All R

12


